HGS Print Shop and Fulﬁllment Solutions
Deliver on the Customer Experience
Customer care often extends beyond voice and digital communications to include
the physical fulﬁllment of an order or request. Customers may need hard-copy
information, new/replacement products, promotional items or other items to be
sent directly to their residence or business. Responsive companies sometimes
require help to ensure this key channel is not neglected.
From static, pre-printed material fulﬁllment to complex print-on-demand
solutions and bulk campaigns with large volumes, HGS manages 24-hour
fulﬁllment time from a variety of CRM systems.
HGS provides customized fulﬁllment solutions including everything from
promotion items and samples in single-piece orders to speciﬁc end-user
consumers, or bulk shipments to events or dealers. We regularly ship a variety of
items, including coupons, checks, T-shirts, samples, products, promotional items,
shopping bags, posters, toys, videos, and DVDs.
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Inbound/ Outbound Mail
Fulﬁllment services include

Inventory Management
services include

Customer letters and enclosure cards
Scanning and data entry services
Invoice management and distribution
Personalization of fulﬁllment materials
Literature fulﬁllment
Bulk mailings
Rebate program management
Check processing
Change requests
Address corrections

• Automatic, usage-based reorder
points
• Stock levels
• Inventory value
• Usage history
• Estimated future usage

2 Million

Mail piece design
Product samples
Promotional items
Coupons and rebates
Surveys
Marketing collateral
Gift cards
Custom brochures
Printing services including catalogs,
envelopes, letterhead, and coupons

15 Year

Average
Employee Tenure

Orders per Day

29 Clients

35,000

sq. ft. Facility

99.97%
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10,000

Pieces of Mail per
Year

of
Orders Processed
the Same Day

Marketing Fulﬁllment
services include
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How HGS Manages Retail Inventory for a Multinational
Consumer Products Company
On behalf of this client, HGS balances inbound voice and email interactions to set up recurring
order plans for dental oﬃces while providing additional products based on fulﬁllment needs and
managing retail inventory stock for large national retailers.
Recurring Order Placement: Agents set up recurring order plans based on inbound phone or email
contacts from sales representatives. Order plans are customized for each dental practice or retailer
to ensure proper inventory levels are maintained.
Inventory Replacement: Agents are also contacted by dental oﬃces or large agencies to
periodically replenish supplies which are not on the recurring order plans due to unexpected usage
of product or high volumes.
Inventory Management: Agents work with sales representatives on inventory replenishment
recurring orders and directly with retailers to provide additional inventory as needed.
Shipping and Billing Research: Agents check the status of orders, track shipping, and determine
delivery dates and can change or cancel orders in process. Agents perform outbound research
functions when determining whether shipments were completed and ﬁle any claims necessary for
lost or incorrect address deliveries. Agents are also responsible for making order adjustments such
as reordering products or processing refunds based on the shipment research. Agents make
outbound calls and emails to both shipping agencies and distributors to resolve issues.
Special Program Types
To better service larger dental agencies, HGS maintains a separate team dedicated to servicing large
dental agencies to better manage product distribution and inventory. Agents assigned to this
program set up recurring order accounts, monitor inventory levels and make adjustments, and
research distribution issues.

Our 35,000 square foot facility
houses oﬃces, a print room for
our personalized mail services,
production rooms for assembling
mailers and products, a secure
warehouse to store client
supplied merchandise and
coupons or checks, and a
shipping department.

About HGS
HGS is a leader in optimizing the customer experience and helping our clients to become more competitive. HGS provides a full suite of business
process management (BPM) services from traditional voice contact center services and transformational DigiCX services that are unifying customer
engagement to platform-based, back-oﬃce services and digital marketing solutions. By applying analytics, automation, and interaction expertise to
deliver innovation and thought leadership, HGS increases revenue, improves operating eﬃciency, and helps retain valuable customers. HGS expertise
spans the telecommunications and media, healthcare, insurance, banking, consumer electronics and technology, retail, and consumer packaged goods
industries, as well as the public sector. HGS operates on a global landscape with 40,000 employees in 66 worldwide locations delivering localized
solutions. For the year ended 31st March 2016, HGS had revenues of US$ 507 million. HGS, part of the multi-billion dollar Hinduja Group, has more
than four decades of experience working with some of the world’s most recognized brands.

Contact us for more information:
1-888-747-7911 | marketing@teamhgs.com | www.teamhgs.com | @TeamHGS

